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Do Children with Autism Use the Speaker's Direction of Gaze Strategy
to Crack the Code of Language?
Simon Baron-Cohen, Dare A. Baldwin, and Mary Crowson
Normal toddlersinfer the referentof a novel word by consultingthe speaker'sdirectionof gaze. Thatis, they
use the Speaker'sDirectionof Gaze (SDG)strategy.This is a far more powerful strategythan the alternative,
the Listener'sDirectionof Gaze (LDG)strategy.In Study 1 we tested if childrenwith autism,who have welldocumented impairmentsin joint attention,used the SDG or the LDG strategy to learn a novel word for a
novel object.Resultsshowed that although70.6%of childrenwith mentalhandicappassed the test by making
the correctmapping between a novel word and a novel object,via the SDG strategy,only 29.4%of children
with autism did so. Instead,their relianceon the LDGstrategyled to mapping errors.In Study 2 a group of
normal children,whose chronologicalage (24 months old) was equated with the verbal mental age of the 2
clinicalgroups in Study 1, was tested using a similarprocedure.Resultsshowed that 79%of this normalgroup
passed the test by making the correctmapping between a novel word and a novel object using the SDG
strategy.Takentogether,the resultsfromboth studies suggest that childrenwith autism are relativelyinsensitive to a speaker'sgaze directionas an index of the speaker'sintentionto refer.This result is consistentwith
previous findings showing that childrenwith autism are relatively"blind" to the mentalisticsignificanceof
the eyes. Discussioncenterson how the absenceof an SDGstrategymight disruptspecificaspectsof language
development in autism.

INTRODUCTION
Consulting Speakers' Gaze to Crack the Language
Code
How does the young toddler, aged 12-18 months,
crack the code of language? Given the classic problem that a novel word the child has just heard could
refer to any one of the objects present in the current
environment (Quine, 1960), how does the toddler
come to make the correct mapping of word to object
and avoid the massive confusion that would ensue
from mismapping errors? Recent studies by Baldwin,
Tomasello, and their associates (Baldwin, 1991,
1993a, 1993b; Tomasello, 1995, 1988; Tomasello &
Barton, in press) suggest that a key strategy that normal children use to narrow down the possible search
space of likely objects that a speaker might be currently referring to is the speaker's direction of gaze.
Thus, if a speaker says "Dog!" while looking at a dog,
upon hearing this word for the first time the child
infers that because the speaker's gaze is currently directed toward the hairy thing on the rug, that is what
is being picked out (rather than the armchair next to
it, or the mantelpiece above it, and so on). For shorthand, we shall refer to this as the Speaker's Direction
of Gaze (SDG) strategy.
Note that if a child did not use the SDG strategy,
they would be thrown back on the alternative,
namely, assuming that a novel word uttered by a
speaker refers to the object that they (the listener) are
currently looking at. For shorthand, we refer to this

as the Listener's Direction of Gaze (LDG) strategy.
The LDG strategy, if utilized indiscriminately, would
often lead to children making mapping errors, in
which a word is mistakenly linked to an incorrect object. This is because in everyday speech parents naturally produce labels for objects other than those at the
center of children's attention (Collis, 1977). It would
seem that by about the age of 18 months, the normal
toddler uses the LDG strategy only when they have
reason to believe that the speaker is indeed engaged
with them in jointly focusing on the same object
(Baldwin, 1995).
Clearly, using the SDG strategy is not the only
strategy the young toddler uses to crack the code, because they also seem to expect language to be constrained in other ways. For example, they behave as
if they assume by default that a word will ordinarily
refer to a whole rather than part of an object (the
"whole object constraint" [Markman, 1989, 1992]),
and that each object will have just one label (the "mutual exclusivity constraint" [Markman, 1989, 1992]).
But the SDG strategy seems to be one important strategy that toddlers use.
Is the SDG Strategy Innate?
The SDG strategy appears to develop spontaneously, without explicit training or instruction from
@ 1997 by the Society for Research in Child Development, Inc.
All rights reserved. 0009-3920/97/6801-0009$01.00
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parents. Parents do not announce to their infant,
"look where I look when I utter a novel word" (because they wouldn't understand this anyway), nor
do they teach theirchild to do this, as far as we know.
It is likely that the SDG strategy as a linguistic tool
arises from a more basic strategy, gaze-monitoring,
which may have been shaped by naturalselection directly. That is, the SDG strategy is probably not innate, but its source,gaze-monitoring,probablyis, because gaze-monitoringin the extralinguisticcontext
has high survival value (Baron-Cohen,1994, 1995a,
1995b).It can tell you if another animal has selected
you as its target,and can thus act as an "earlywarning system" against an attackfrom a potentialpredator or rival. It can also act as a cue that anotheranimal
has prosocial designs upon you (they might want to
groom you, or mate with you, or communicatewith
you), which would be worth knowing. Another animal's gaze direction can act as a source of information aboutthe environment-maybe the otheranimal
has spotted something importantout there that you
have not seen (e.g., a food source,or a potentialpredatoror mate [Whiten,1991]).Finally,to whom an animal is looking is an index of social status among primates (Chance,1956),so monitoringanotheranimal's
gaze direction is a rapid way of identifying who to
defer to, and thereforehow to avoid the conflictthat
would ensue from inadvertentlyupsetting the social
hierarchy.The evolution of gaze-monitoringis discussed in detail elsewhere (Baron-Cohen, 1994,
1995a, 1995b).
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A second clue that joint attention may be innate
comes from studies of childrenwith the neuropsychiatricconditionof autism.Autism has a stronggenetic
basis in most cases (Bolton& Rutter,1990).Such children show little if any joint attention (Baron-Cohen,
1989a; Leekam, Baron-Cohen, Brown, Perrett, &
Milders,in press; Loveland& Landry,1986;Phillips,
Baron-Cohen,& Rutter, 1992;Sigman, Mundy, Ungerer, & Sherman,1986), and a complete absence of
joint attentionat 18 months of age is predictive of a
diagnosis of autism (Baron-Cohen,Allen, & Gillberg,
1992;Baron-Cohenet al., 1996).One possibility,then,
is that there is a neurocognitivemechanismthat normally allows the development of joint attention,and
that is specificallyimpaired in autism. (See, e.g., the
proposal of SAM, the Shared Attention Mechanism
[Baron-Cohen,1994, 1995a, 1995b].)1
Autism as a Window into LanguageLearning

To study how the normalchild uses the SDGstrategy to solve the puzzle of speakers'reference,we set
out to assess children with autism as they hear a
novel word. We reasoned that if the SDG strategy is
the normal method for cracking the language code,
.then because childrenwith autism show little if any
gaze-monitoring,such children would be forced to
use the less efficientLDGstrategy,which should predict a high rate of mapping errors in their word
learning.
The clinical literaturecertainlycontainsanecdotal
reports of such mapping errorsin the speech of auGaze Monitoring:One Facet of Joint Attention
tism. Typically they are called "metaphorical
speech" (Kanner,1973), although they are far from
In the human case, gaze-monitoringis part of the
toddler's repertoire for establishing joint attention being genuine metaphors (Baron-Cohen, 1988;
Tager-Flusberg,1993). Thus, in Leo Kanner's(1973)
(Bruner,1983).Jointattentionbehaviorsare those behaviors that result in two individuals' focus of atten- originalaccountof autism,he gives the following extion targeting the same object or event. Toddlers ample:
"Petereater" was anotherof Paul's "nonsensispontaneously produce joint attention behaviors
from 9 to 14 months of age (Butterworth, 1991;
cal," "irrelevant" expressions. It seemed to
Scaife & Bruner, 1975), and these include not only
have no associationwith his experiencesof the
but
also
moment. His mother related that, when Paul
the
of
gaze-monitoring,
production pointing
was 2 years old, she once recited to him the
and showing gestures-the
"protodeclaratives"
(Bates, Camaioni, & Volterra, 1975). This whole system, again, appears to have a strong innate component, in that the timing of development of joint attention seems to be universal. Cross-cultural
differences, to the extent that they have been studied,
have not been found (Bates, Benigni, Bretherton, Camaioni, & Volterra, 1979). This is suggestive evidence
for a maturationist/genetic
account, paralleling
other universal developmental milestones such as
walking (12-18 months), or first tooth loss (5-6
years).

1. Baron-Cohen (1994) suggested that understanding gaze direction is one of the earliest markers of the child's recognition
of intentionality, in that gaze is directed to something other
than itself. In this respect, the deficit in autism in understanding
the significance of gaze can be seen as part of the broader deficit in understanding intentionality-or, in employing a theory
of mind (Baron-Cohen, 1989b, 1989c; Baron-Cohen, Leslie, &
Frith, 1985; see Baron-Cohen, Tager-Flusberg, & Cohen, 1993).
In the same vein, the joint attention deficit has been proposed
as a precursor to the theory of mind deficit in that monitoring a
person's attention is an example of monitoring a person's mental state (Baron-Cohen, 1989a, 1989d, 1991).
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nursery rhyme about "Peter, Peter, pumpkin
eater," while she was busy in the kitchen;just
then she dropped the saucepan.Ever since that
day, Paul chanted the words "Peter eater"
whenever he saw anythingresemblinga saucepan. Therewas indeed, in the playroom,a stove
on which sat a miniaturepan. It was noted then
that Paul, while saying these words, glanced in
the directionof the stove and finally picked up
the pan, running wildly around with it and
chanting "Peter eater" over and over again.
(Kanner,1973,p. 46.)
A second class of language errorcommonly noted
in autism is when the child uses his or her own private word to referto an object,ratherthanthe socially
conventionalusage. Forexample,we know of a child
with autism who called a toy trucka "sausage."It is
not clear whether such mapping errorsare common
or not in autism, but note that they are never produced by the normal 18-month-oldchild. In this case,
the child's mother explained that the toddler had
been playing with a toy truckwhen the mother said,
"Tommy, come and eat your sausage." At the time,
the child had been looking at his toy truck on the
floor while the mother was facing away, looking at
the plate of food on the table. The child had presumably failed to check the mother's direction of gaze,
and so had learned the wrong association. He assumed that the objecthe (the listener)was looking at
was the objectbeing named. (This is the LDG strategy.) The situation that might give rise to such a
mapping error is depicted in Figure 1, and reveals
that in some instances,"metaphoricallanguage"and
"neologisms" in the speech of children with autism
may have a common basis: use.of the LDG rather
than the SDG strategy to infer a speaker's intended
referent.
ExperimentalStudies
Such clinical anecdotes are clues that children
with autism may not use the SDG strategy to infer
a speaker's referent. Ultimately, however, carefully
controlled experiments are needed to investigate this
issue. The first of these was recently completed
(Baron-Cohen, Campbell, Karmiloff-Smith, Grant, &
Walker, 1995, Experiment 2). In that experiment, the
child was shown two nonsense shapes and was
asked, "Which one is the beb?" (a nonsense word).
All children taking part in this experiment obligingly
pointed to one of the shapes, in effect, guessing. They
were then shown a cartoon face of Charlie, which was
placed midway between the two nonsense shapes,

Whata cheekyl
rooster!

Figure 1 Child and adult (speaker)are both looking at
different objects at the time the speaker uses a novel word to
name a novel object. FromBaldwin (1995).

slightly above them. The experimenterwas carefulto
ensure that Charlie'seyes were pointing toward the
shape the child had not named as the beb.The child
was then asked, "Whichone does Charliesay is the
beb?"Theresultsshowed that70%of normalchildren
and 73%of childrenwith mental handicap switched
their response to indicate the shape that Charlie's
eyes were looking at. In contrast,only 5%of children
with autism did so. Instead,they asserted that Charlie would say the bebwas the shape that they themselves had first pointed out. This egocentric error
suggests that they may be relatively "blind" to the
significanceof a speaker'sgaze direction as a cue to
their intended reference.
In Study 1, we aimed to extend this finding in two
ways. First, we wished to examine whether the autism-specificdeficitin using the SDGstrategyduring
novel word learning could be detected during a live
interaction(using real humans ratherthan a cartoon
depiction). Second, and related to this first aim, we
wished to apply Baldwin'smethodology to the study
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of autism. This had been used solely with normal
toddlers. Her method is described next.
Baldwin's Test of the SDG Strategyduring Novel
Word Acquisition
A very cleartest of the normaltoddler'sactive use
of the SDGstrategyin identifyinga speaker'sreferent
was reportedby Baldwin (1993a,1993b).In that test,
childrenin three age groups were examined.The age
groups were (1) 14- to 15-month-olds,(2) 16- to 17month-olds, and (3) 18- to 19-month-olds.All children were shown two novel objects and heard the
experimenterapply a novel label in one of two situations: (1) follow-in labeling, and (2) discrepantlabeling. In both situations, the infant saw the two novel
objectsand was then given one of these to play with
(henceforth "the child's toy"), while the other was
placed in the palm of the experimenter'sopen hand
(henceforth"the experimenter'stoy").
In thefollow-inlabelingcondition,the experimenter
waited until the child was focused on the child's toy,
and then the experimenterlooked at the child's toy
and uttered the label "toma."In the discrepant
labeling
condition, the experimenter also waited until the
child was focused on his or her own toy, but then the
experimenter looked at the experimenter'stoy, uttering the label "peri."Thus in both conditions the
child heard a novel label at a time when they were
focused on a novel object.The only differencein the
conditions was where the experimenterwas looking
at the time the label was produced.
Subsequently,the child was shown the two novel
objects and asked comprehensionquestions, for example, "Where'sthe toma?"and "Where'sthe peri?"
If the child selected his or her own toy after the discrepantlabeling condition (i.e., if he or she used the
LDG strategy), this would lead to a mapping error,
and the child would be scored as failing the test. This
could only happen if the child failed to use the SDG
strategy: The two are mutually exclusive. If, however, the child selected the experimenter'stoy after
the discrepantlabeling condition (i.e., they used the
SDG strategy), this would ensure they avoided making the mapping error. Such a child would be scored
as passing the test.
Baldwin's results showed that only the oldest
group (18- to 19-month-olds) selected the correct object after both the follow-in and the discrepant labeling, indicating that by this age they instantly use the
SDG strategy upon hearing the speaker utter a novel
word. In Study 1, we adapted Baldwin's paradigm
for use with two groups of participants: children with
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autism, and childrenwith mentalhandicapbut without autism. The childrenwith mental handicapwere
matched on verbal mental age to control for any effects of language delay, independent of autism-specific factors, that might affect results. We predicted
that childrenwith autism would use the LDGrather
than the SDG strategy, and as a result would show
a high rate of word-mappingerrors.
STUDY 1
Method

Participants
Two groups of participantswere tested. The first
group was made up of 17 children with autism (12
males, 5 females), all attending one of two special
schools for autism in the London area. They had all
been diagnosed using establishedcriteria(American
PsychiatricAssociation, 1994). Their mean chronological age (CA)was 9 years, 2 months (range= 7;512;3,SD = 2;3). They were assessed on the Reynell
Language Scale (Reynell & Huntley, 1987),and had
a mean Language Expressionage of 2;1 (SD = 1;3),
and a mean LanguageComprehensionage of 2;3 (SD
= 1;1).The second group of participantswas made
up of 17 childrenwith mentalhandicap (but without
autism), all attending a special educatipn school in
the London area. They were matched on sex (12
males, 5 females), CA (M = 9;1, range = 7;7-12;0, SD
= 2;0), Reynell Comprehension age (M = 2;2, SD =
1;0), and Reynell Expression age (M = 2;0, SD = 1;

4). On none of these did they differ from the group
with autism (t tests, p > .05). The aetiology of their
mental handicap was mixed or unknown. The two
groups were deliberatelyselected forhaving low verbal MAs, because it is only at this level of language
developmentthatBaldwin'smethodology had previously been used in normal samples.
Procedure
Eachchild was tested individually in a quiet room
in their schools. Twenty-five percent of children were
videotaped during testing, for later tests of reliability.
Control pretest. The child was first shown two familiar objects and was asked, "Which one-is the [X]?"
The familiar objects were drawn from a set of four:
a book, a pencil, a brush, and a glove. If a child
passed these two comprehension questions, then
they proceeded to the main experiment. All participants passed this pretest.
Test. The child was then presented with two novel
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objects,drawn from a set of four. All were unusual
looking objects purchased from a hardware store.
The experimenterthen gave one of the two objects
to the child (the child's toy), and kept the other (the
experimenter'stoy) in her hand, palm upward. In the
Discrepantcondition, the experimenter (a female)
waited until the child was looking at the child's toy,
and then she looked intently at the experimenter's
toy and uttered the novel word (e.g., "peri").This
was repeateda second time. Afterthis, Comprehension
was tested as follows: The child was invited to put
both objectsinto a small cloth bag. Then the experimenter asked the child to help her find something in
the bag. The child and experimenterboth looked into
the bag, which contained the two novel objectsjust
used, the two unused novel objects,and the two familiar objectsthat had been used in the pretest. The
experimenterthen looked at the child and said, "Can
you help me find the peri?"
In the Follow-incondition, the experimenteragain
presented the child with two novel objects (the two
that had not been used in the other condition). The
experimenteragain gave the child one of the objects
(the child's toy), while keeping the other (the experimenter's toy) in her hand, palm upward. Again, she
waited until the child was looking at the child's toy,
but this time she too looked at the child's toy and
uttered a different novel word to that used in the
other condition ("toma").This was repeateda second
time. Again, after this, the child was invited to put
both objectsaway in the clothbag. Then,again,Comprehensionwas tested: The child was invited to help
her find something in the bag, which contained the
same six objects as before. In this condition, the
experimenter said, "Can you help me find the
toma?"The whole procedure took less than 10 min
to run.
Counterbalancingand Randomization
Order of conditions was counterbalancedacross
the participants.(Becauseof the odd number of participants in each group, counterbalancing was in
terms of eight children receiving one condition first,
and nine receiving the other condition first.) In addition, the two familiar objects in the pretest were
selected randomly from a pool of familiar objects.
For the two novel objects labeled, for half the children one object was the peri, and for the other half the
toma label was used for this same object. This assignment of labels was similarly counterbalanced with
respect to experimental condition. Finally, children
were assigned to the two orders of condition randomly.

Table 1 Proportion of Each Group in Study 1 Passing Each
Condition
Discrepant Labeling

Follow-in Labeling

5/17 (29.4%)*
12/17 (70.58%)

14/17 (82.35%)
15/17 (88.23%)

Autism
Mental handicap

"p < .04.

ControlQuestion
Afterboth conditionshad been administered,participants were asked a PreferenceControl Question
to ensure that their responses to the "Can you help

me find . . . "questions were not just reflecting their

preferences.Thiswas worded as, "Whichone do you
like best?"Therewas no consistentrelationbetween
children'sresponseson the comprehensionquestions
and their preferences.
Results
A pass was scored if the child correctlypicked the
experimenter'stoy out of the bag afterthe discrepant
condition and correctlynamed it in the posttest. All
other combinations were scored as a fail. Results
showed that 12 out of 17 childrenwith mentalhandicap (70.6%)passed the test, whereas only 5 of 17 children with autism did so (29.4%).This group difference was highly significant, X2(1) = 4.24, p < .05.
From chance alone, because the probabilityof picking the correctobjectby chancealone would be 0.166
(or 1 out of 6), we would expect 16.6%of each group
to pass (or three participantsout of 17). Therefore,
the proportion of each group actually passing was
compared to the proportionof each group expected
to pass by chance.Analysis showed that althoughthe
proportionof children with autism passing did not
differ significantlyfrom chance levels, X2(1) = 0.16,
ns, the proportionof childrenwith mental handicap
passing was significantly above chance levels, X2(1)
= 7.64, p < .01. The results by condition are summa-

rized in Table 1.
An erroranalysisshowed that the 12 childrenwith
autism who failed this test all chose the child's
(novel) toy. The passers (n = 5) did not differ from
the failers (n = 12) in either MA or CA (both t tests,
p > .05).Finally,we analyzed the numberof children
correctly identifying the child's novel toy after the
follow-in condition. Fourteen out of 17 (82.35%)
of children with mental handicap and 15 out of
17 (88.23%)of the children with autism passed
this. These proportions were not significantly
different (Fisher's Exact Probability Test, ns), but
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both were significantly above chance (Fisher's,p <

.05).

ReliabilityCoding
Approximately 25% of children (four from each
group), randomly selected, were filmed during the
experiment,and these tapes were coded by an independent raterwho was blind to the hypotheses of the
study. The raterswere not blind to the diagnoses of
the participants,because this was impossible to hide.
In all cases it was very clear whether the word had
been uttered when the child and experimenterwere
looking in the relevant directions, and which object
a child picked out of the bag; thus interraterreliability was 100%.
Discussion
This study tested whether children with autism
use the normal strategy of inferring a speaker's intended referentby consulting the speaker'sdirection
of gaze when the speaker used a novel word in the
presence of two novel objects. That is, do they use
the Speaker'sDirection of Gaze (SDG)strategy?We
found that although 70.6%of children with mental
handicap correctly learned the mapping between a
novel word and a novel object, under conditions
when the novel word was uttered while the experimenter and the child were looking at differentobjects
(so-calleddiscrepantlabeling),only 29.4%of children
with autism did so. Instead, the majority of them
used the alternative Listener's Direction of Gaze
(LDG) strategy: They assumed that the novel label
referred to the object they (the listener) had been
looking at at the time the label was uttered, rather
than referring to the novel object the speaker was
looking at at the time it was uttered.Use of the LDG
strategythus led them to commit an egocentricmapping error. This was not due to a general failure to
pick up word-objectassociations,as the childrenwith
autism performed at a high level in the "follow-in
labeling" condition. This confirms our prediction
about autism and the role that the joint attention
deficit may play in disrupting language learning in
this group.
However, a possible confound in interpreting
these findings is that the SDG strategy has only been
demonstrated in normal 18- to 19-month-olds, and
the participants with autism had verbal MAs with a
mean of around 24 months. Although unlikely, it is
possible that in normally developing children with a
verbal MA of 24 months the SDG strategy diminishes. If this is the case, the group with autism might
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simply be showing an MA-appropriatepattern. We
suspect this is unlikely simply because the mental
handicap group had an equivalent MA, and yet did
show the SDG strategy. Nevertheless, to check this
possibility, we carriedout a second experiment.
STUDY 2
Method
Participants
The participants were 24 normally developing
toddlers, selected on the basis that their CA matched
the mean verbal MA of the clinical groups in Study
1 (M = 24.4 months, SD = 3.3 months, range = 20-30

months). They were all termat birth,showed normal
development,were of monolingualbackground,and
had no history of serious ear infection.These factors
were checkedbecausethey can affectrateof language
development.
Procedure
Childrenwere first given the opportunityto play
freely in the testing room at the Universityof Oregon
(PsychologyDepartment)to become acquaintedwith
the experimenterand the surroundings.After about
10 min, the child was then seated at a table opposite
the experimenter,with the parent seated some distance away. As in Study 1, each child received one
trial of follow-in labeling, and one trial of discrepant
labeling, the label being uttered twice in each trial.
Orderof condition was counterbalancedacross children, as was assignment of toy pairs to conditions,
assignment of target toys to condition, and assignment of novel labels to target toys across conditions.
The method for both conditionsexactlymatchedthat
of Study 1 and so is not repeated here.
In the ComprehensionTest,the procedurediffered
marginallyfrom that in Study 1 in that the two novel
toys were placed inside a pouch, together with just
the two familiar toys. This means that, whereas in
Study 1 the child had to select the object from an
array of six, in Study 2 the selection was from an
array of four. This was because piloting with young
normal children suggested that an array of six objects
contained too much distraction. The experimenter
showed the child the pouch, saying, "I'm gonna hide
the [X]." Then, as the child peered into the pouch,
the experimenter said, "See the [X]? Go get the [X]."
The Naming Question was not asked with the normal
group because many of them were unable to comprehend the force of the question. After the child had
selected one of the toys from the pouch, the experi-
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mentersaid, "Did you find it?"in a pleasantbut neutral tone, and then dumped the remaining toys out
of the pouch. After the child played with the toys for
a short time, the four toys were again hidden in the
pouch. The experimenterthen asked the child to find
one of the familiarobjectsin the pouch. Becausethere
was no Naming Question, this whole procedurewas
repeated using a new hiding place (a cosmetics container) to be confident that the child had not picked
out the objectcorrectlyby chancealone. Assignment
of novel and familiartoys to the right versus left side
in the pouch or cosmetics containerwas counterbalanced.
Results and Discussion

A pass was defined as the child correctlychoosing
the experimenter'snovel toy out of a choice of two
novel toys, on at least one trial, after the Discrepant
Labelingcondition. Using this criterion,19 out of 24
(79%)of the participantspassed. If we assume chance
performance was 50% (because the child had to
choose between two objectson each Comprehension
Test),this is a significantlyhigher proportionof children passing than one would expect from chance
alone, X2(1) = 18.88, p < .00005.In addition, 17 out
of 24 (74%)passed the Follow-in Labelingcondition,
which again was significantly better than chance,
X2(1) = 12.19,p < .0005. Because this is in line with
previous studies using younger children,we can conclude that the SDG strategy persists at least until the
age of 24 months of age in the normal case, or until
a verbal MA equivalent of this. We now turn to a
general discussion of these two studies.
GENERAL DISCUSSION

In Study 1, we tested whether children with autism
used the SDG strategy on hearing a novel word uttered in the presence of two novel objects.The SDG
strategy is when the child looks up at the speaker's
face when hearing the novel word, and uses the
speaker's gaze direction to correctly infer the speaker's intended referent for the novel word. We found
that, whereas 70.6% of children with mental handicap (and without autism) showed this effect, only
29.4% of a group of children with autism did so. Instead, they used the LDG (Listener's Direction of
Gaze) strategy: They assumed the novel word referred to the object they themselves had been looking
at at the time of hearing it. This led them to commit
an egocentric mapping error. This replicates a finding

from Baron-Cohen et al. (1995) using a cartoon
method, and extends this by showing how, in a real
social situationand with a live face, childrenwith autism fail to use a person's gaze directionto infertheir
intended referent.This is furthersupport for the idea
that childrenwith autism are relatively"blind"to the
mentalisticsignificanceof the eyes (ibid.).
It is important,however, to considersome possible
counterargumentsto this conclusion. First, might it
be that the lack of the SDG strategy in autism2was
due to the group's verbal MA level? This possibility
can be ruled out both by the inclusion of the group
with mental handicap in Study 1, and by the group
of normallydeveloping 24-month-oldsin Study 2. In
both cases, these groups had a similar verbal MA to
the group with autism, and yet the SDGstrategywas
strongly in evidence. Second, might the lack of an
SDG strategy in autism be due to a failure to learn
word-object associations?This is also clearly ruled
out in that, under the Follow-in Labelingcondition,
where an LDG(egocentric)mapping strategywould
actually lead to a "pass," the children with autism
all learned the association between the novel word
and the novel object.Rather,the results are most parsimoniously explainedin termsof the child not spontaneously "decentering"away from his or her current percept to check the speaker'scurrentpercept.
Note that this egocentricerrorwould be predicted
not only by the theory of mind/joint attention hypothesis, but also by the executive functionhypothesis (Ozonoff, 1995;Russell, 1996), in that executive
function is held to involve disengaging from the salience of reality. We suggest that this explanationis
unlikely to hold in a generalform, however, because
there are several experimentsin which disengaging
from reality is required,yet on which children with
autism show no impairment.These include the false
photograph task (Leekam & Perner, 1991; Leslie &
Thaiss, 1992;Swettenham,Gomez, Baron-Cohen,&
Walsh, 1996), the false drawing task (Charman
& Baron-Cohen,1992), the false model task (Charman & Baron-Cohen,1995),the false map task (Leslie & Thaiss, 1992), and visual perspective-taking
tasks (Baron-Cohen, 1989a; Hobson, 1984; Tan & Harris, 1991). There may well be an executive dysfunction in autism (see Baron-Cohen & Swettenham, in
press; Bishop, 1992), but an inability to disengage
from reality does not seem to be evident in a strong
2. We use the phrase "lack of the SDG strategy in autism"
while acknowledging that this description of our results goes a
little beyond the evidence presented. Strictly speaking, what we
have found is the domination of the LDG over the SDG
strategy.
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form. In the final section of this article, we turn to
consider the implicationsof the present findings for
language development in autism.
How Might a Lack of the SDG StrategyDisrupt
Language Development in Autism?
From the outset, we should recognize that if a
child lacked the SDG strategy,this would not necessarily disturb all aspects of language. For example,
syntactic development may be relatively independent of such social factors (Pinker,1994).Nevertheless, the SDG strategy might be expected to play a
key role in certainaspects of language, such that if a
child lacked this, subtle language deficits might be
expected. Which kind of deficits?
The first and most likely aspect would be the development of a shared vocabulary.Without an SDG
strategy, the child-as-language-learnerwould be
forced to use the alternativeLDGstrategy (to repeat:
assuming that the object the listener is attending to
when hearing a new word is the referent).Although
this might in fact coincide with the speaker's intended referentin the majorityof cases (and thus lead
the child to acquirea reasonable,sharedvocabulary),
the LDG strategy would also lead to errors,specifically, in those instanceswhere the speaker'sfocus of
attention is different from that of the child. We suggest, then, that the first feature of autistic language
that this might explain would be the production of
some words being used in unconventional
ways. In the
introduction we gave some examples of these, and
several clinical accounts include these.
Second, and more speculatively,one might expect
that lacking the SDG strategy would slow down the
rate of vocabularydevelopment. If it is the case that
the normal child "cracksthe language code" via the
SDG strategy,such that a single utteranceof a novel
word is correctlymapped onto its referent,vocabulary development will proceed as virtual one-trial
learning.In contrast,the young child with autismusing the LDG strategy would be led to many false
starts, conflictinginformation,and confusion.
Consider this example. If a child first hears the
word "computer" when Daddy is sitting at his desk
at home typing away, and the child is looking at his
or her toy bricks on the floor, the LDG strategy would
lead to the mapping ["computer" = bricks]. If the
same child next hears the word "computer" when
Mummy is in her office, and the child is looking at
the goldfish tank, the child would search his or her
lexical memory, retrieve the item "computer," which
would produce the interpretation "bricks"; but then,
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not finding any bricksin his or her currentperceptual
field, the child would delete the mapping ["computer" = bricks], and substitute this with ["computer" = goldfish]. After several more mismappings
of this kind, one might expect the child to lose some
motivation for vocabulary acquisition, and turn to
more predictable aspects of the environment.3Because language delay is a defining feature of autism
(AmericanPsychiatricAssociation, 1994),the lack of
the SDG strategy may be an importantcontributory
factor in causing this.4 We recognize, however, that
lexicaldevelopmentis not specificallyimpairedin autism, relative to syntacticdevelopment (Tager-Flusberg et al., 1991),so it is likely that other factors are
also involved in the cause of their language delay.
In closing, we reiterateour view that the lack of
the SDG strategy in young children with autism is
ultimately part of a joint-attentiondeficit. In the language domain, it suggests an inability by children
with autism to understand that language exists primarily as a means to establish a joint topic,with a
view to sharing commentson the topic. The topiccomment distinctionin language is a traditionaland
fundamental one that is drawn by most theorists.
Here we emphasize that identifying a topic can be
done socially or privately. To do this socially presumes a capacityfor joint attention.Note that topics
can also be identified and commented on socially
without language.Forexample,the topic can be identified for the other person by pointingwith the index
finger (or with the eyes) at an object,or by showing
an object to someone, and commenting can be
achieved by facial expression(surprise,disgust, fear,
and so on). Children with autism not only fail to
check the speaker'sverbaltopic via the SDGstrategy,
but, as mentioned in the introduction,they also do
not spontaneously produce the declarativeforms of
the pointing and showing gestures (Baron-Cohen,
1989a;Baron-Cohenet al., 1992, 1996;Sigman et al.,
3. For the LDG strategy user, there is a further strategy available, namely, the Common-Feature (CF) strategy. The child in
the above example, on discovering ["computer" = bricks] and
["computer" = goldfish] could, using the CF strategy, search
for common features of both situations, and eventually correctly
deduce that ["computer" = computer], because this was the
only common feature of the bricks and goldfish situations. However, although the CF strategy would be effective in eventually
ironing out mapping errors, it is clearly not as efficient as the
SDG strategy, and so should still lead to some delay in vocabulary development.
4. Frith and Happe (1994) make a related argument that theory of mind deficits may be sufficient to cause language delay
in autism. Here we suggest there are specific language learning
strategy deficiencies that might cause this.
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1986). For these reasons, it is likely that the present

results are part of a deeper deficit in sharing a focus
of attention both verbally and nonverbally.5
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